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Past tb« clash and clang of battle-
Pant the terrors, mids, rears-

Past the deadly roar and rattle
Yet we meet bi tears.

Not' a snout of exultation
Breaks the sobbing silence deep,

On the death-*ay of a nation
laltBtrange we weep?

But the homage sad we render,
Softens with a proud relief,

And a solemn Joy and tender
Mingles with our grier.

Oh the heroes wrested from us
Have not lived or died in vain !

For their memory's bow of promise
Spans our years of pam.

Comntless eyes have conned their story-
Countless hearts grown brave thereby :

Let us thank the God of Glory
We bad such to die l

Where bad been the Church's honor,
When the overwhelming flood

Of her foes rushed fierce upon her,
But-for Martyrs' blood.

Where the lofty acclamations,
O'er the wrench or thraldom 'a chains r

Where tha grandeur or the nations,
But-for patriots slain T

Shall we, then, In sad procession,
Beads low bowed upon the breast,

Only brmg our tears to freshen
Graves¡whereheroes rest?

Rather lay the rose and laure),
Glad with dew, above the sod :

Learn their Uves' majestic moral,.
Wait-and trust in God I

GERMAN GOSSIP.

-A project for an international exhibition
In Vienna in 1872 is on foot.
-In.the Hungarian Empire they are about

to celebrate the feast ofthelOOO years' Jubilee.
-The "Schleswig-Holstein Question" is again

revived to bother Europei
-Prussia is now. holding the great spring

reviews ol her annies. ».

-The rinderpest ls severe in Trannsjlv
and in several adjacent provinces. It has also
broken out in Gall leia,-arid is^x tending into

"the provinces adjoining.
-Wagner, the composer, orites from Lu-

cerne a pompli mentary"letter to Hanns Richter

apropos ol the successful performance, in
French, of "Lohengrin," at Bruasela.
-The Parliament of the German Zollverein

haye, altered the duty, on rice to fifteen silver
groschenper hundred pounds, bot refuse to
change that on coffee.
-German doctora are great blood-letters.

Iû Gerainy a tax hasJust beenlaid on leeches.
The ¡ta* on every leech used is now four cents.
This, shows how much these repulsive little

' creatures are in demand.
-The governments in the North German

League are active in.promoting seien title edu¬
cation. Prussia has just erected a laboratory
for instruction in Berlin, which cost $240,000,
and another at Bonn almost as expensive.
-German savants record that great changes

are.apparently taking place on the surface of
the planet Jupiter. Recent observation seems
to .confirm the theory that this planet has an
Individual brilliancy t

of Its own quite Inde-
Pendent of the sun.
-A Prussian paper argues that, since the

strike of the Vienna compositors, has had the
effect ot obliging certain Vienna papera to
limit their abuse of. Prussia, it is proved-con¬
trary to .the.old German proverb-that "idle¬
ness ls? not "always the beginning of vice."..
-Mr. Browne, ofthe Chinese Embassay, has

announced that they do not intend to conclude
a treaty with Prussia The Norddeutsche Zei¬
tung, in confirming this, says that as the Em¬
bassy attribute their success mainly to their
late chief, they whl not name another in his
place, and win discontinue their negotiations.
-A German exchange tells the story of an

enamored connie (he 66, she 48,) who con¬

cluded TO get married. The ardent lover was

too feeble Uf walk to church, and was afraid to
trust himself inside a Jolting carriage, so the
bride put him into aperambulatorand wheeled
him to church, married him, and wheeled him
home* r'o'S -.. .? .:.!
-The United SUtes of Southera Germany

lethe name suggested by the German news¬

papers for the confederacy of the States south
of the River Hain. The countries interested
in this'union are the Kingdoms of Bavaria and
cf Wurtemburg, the Grand Duchy of Baden,
ahd the southern part of the Grand Duchy of

' Hes*.;;.. ..

-Boron Hubner, the Austrian diplomatist,
Is preparing a life of Pope Sixtus.V, based on
the arehi vea of different nations. Count Mon-
Utembert wrote his last words in connection
witt this work. In a letter to the author,
written at midnight, he said : "I write briefly,
because 7 am beside my open grave." These
words proved prophetic, as he died in the
morning at 8.30. ' *

-Hiss Violante Barta Rowlcz, a young Hun¬
garian lady, recently wrote a volume of poetry
Jn French, ead asked permission to dedicate
lt to the Empress of Austria. The Grand Mas¬
ter of the Court has charged the Minister of
Interior to inform the author that her Majesty
was too much Hungarian at heart to accept
Che dedication of a book written in French by
a Hungarian lady !
-In the German cities, the afternoon con¬

cert is as much an institution as dinner. Whole
ftaJBsji look for their afternoon music as anx¬

iously as they look for the promenade. Mösle
ls one of the best of the means ot relaxation
from toil, and In the German cities it ls re¬

garded'as a daily necessity rather than asa

fashionable enjoyment
-There is a movement on foot in Berlin to

limit the right of publishers In the copyrights
of literary works, when a certain number of
years after the death of the author shall have
passed. It is suggested that no house shall
have the sole right of publishing any work for
more than? forty years after the death of the
author. It ls even proposed to limit it to ten
years.
-The evils resulting from the indefinite ex¬

tension of the copyright privileges of German
publishers ls seen In the case of Cotta, of Leip-
sic, who alone was entitled to publish the
works of Humboldt and Schüler for fifty years,
the authors and their heirs receiving nothing
on the sales. Cotta's monopoly expired only
last year, np to which time the works of these
authors were very dear.
-The German comic paper, Kladderadatsch,

bad recently a capital cartoon of Ollivler as

the principal actor in a sort of double fencing
match. He has a sword in each hand; on one

side he defends himself from Nap., and on the
other keeps off the Reds. He says : "To de¬
fend liberty I have to fight both sides-on one
hand those who find my progress too slow, and
on the other those who find it too fast."
-The preparations at Vienna foran Interna¬

tional Art Exhibition are nearly completed;
800 pictures have already been received.
Nearly one-half of these are contributed by
Viennese artists. Parla sends 88; Dusseldorf,
86; Munich, «5; Berlin, 88; Carlsruhe, 25;
Stuttgart, 20; Weimar, 10; Venice, 8. Belgium,
strangely enough, when its proximity and art
reputation are considered, has sent only four
pictures.

-Hahnemann, the founder of the homoeopa¬
thic school, waa one day caasuited by a wealthy
Kngliah lord. The doctor listened patiently to
the statement which the patient made to him.
Halben took a small vial, opened it and held lt
nRer the lord's nose. "Smell 1 Web, you are
oared I" The lore asked, in surprise, "How much
do I owe youl" "Thousand francs !»-was the
reply. The lord immediately puned ont a bank¬
note andAeid lt under the doctor's nose. "Smell l
Well, you are paid l"

RELIGIOUS NEWS.
THE SOUTHERN. BAPTIST CONVEN¬

TION.

Sketch of Its History and Prospects.

The Louisville Courier-Journal, of the 5th
instant, says:
The Southern BaptiBt Convention, which

meets lu the Walnut street Church to-day, is a
most important body, whether we consider its
composition or the interest which it repre¬
sents. The Baptist denomination is a power
In the land. From carefully compiled tables,
we learn that the statistics of the Baptists in
the United States are as follows: 728 associa¬
tions, 15,143 churches, and 8787 ordained min¬
isters. They have 27 male colleges, 14 theolo¬
gical seminaries, and a very large number of
female Institutes. They have 46 denomina- f
tiona! popers and magazines, which reach all
sections and classes.
The Southern Baptist Convention represents

a constituency of about seven hundred thous¬
and white members, in churches scattered
over an area extending from Maryland to
Texas and from Virginia to Missouri. Southern
Baptists have under their control fourteen
male colleges and a general theological semi¬
nary, which has upwards of sixty students.
Most of the endowments of these were lost by
the war, bnt they have been re-endowed by a
self-sacrificing liberality worthy of all praise.

Its first session will pe held at 10 o'clock this
morning. It ls impossible to Rive now an ac¬

curate list of the names. We give only a few
of the prominent arrivals : R«v A. B. Woodfin,
Mobile: Rev. A. D. Phillips, Missionary to
Africa: Rev. Dr. Skinner. Naihville: Rev. Dr.
Reynolds, of South Carolina; Rev. Dr. S.U.
Ford and Rev. Dr. J. R. Graves, Memphis;
Rev. Dr. P. H. Mell, Georgia; Rev. Dr. M. T.
Sumner, Alabama; Rev. W. F. Broaddus, Vir¬
ginia« Rev. T. C. Teasdale, Mississippi; Rev. J.
J. D. Renfroe, Alabama; Rev. Dr. J. P. Boyce,
Rev. Crawford H. Toy, and Rev. W. D.
Thomas, of South Carolina; Rev. Dr. S. Hen¬
derson, Alabama;Rev. Dr. Wm. Williams,South
Carolina; Rev. Dr. N. A. P,tirfoy and Rev.
Dr. Pritchard, North (Colina; Rev. Dr. W. C.
Crane and Rev. Mr. Smith, of Texas; Rev. Dr.
Griffith, of'Philadelphia; Rev. Dr. Anderson, of
Pennsylvania; Rev. Dr. Jeter, Rev. Dr. Poin¬
dexter, Rev. Dr. Taylor, 'Rev. Dr. Dodge, Rev.

tr. Haynes, Rev. Dr. Dickinson, Rev. C. C.
Itting, Rev. J. B. Taylor, Jr., all of Virginia;

Rev. Dr. J. W. M. Williams, Rev. J. B. Haw¬
thorn and A. Fulrcr Crane, Esq., of Baltimore;
Rev. C. C. Chaplin, Rev. H. H. Wyer and Pro¬
fessor C. H. Winton, of Virginia; Rev. H. W.
Fuller, Rev. F. H. Ivey, Rev. A* R. Calloway,
Of Georgia; Rev. R. H. Graves, Canton, China,
and a large number of others.

THE MEETING.

The convention assembled in the Walnut
street Baptist Church, ia Louisville, on Thurs¬
day, the 5th instant, in accordance with previ¬
ous announcement.
At the appointed hour the president of thc

convention. Rev. Dr. Mell, of Georgia, took
the chair. The secretary ofthe last session, A. F.
Crane, Esq., of Baltimore, was at his post, and
the exercises were opened by singing the 856th
byam of the Psalmist, the reading of the' 53d
chapter of Isaiah, and prayer by Jîev. Dr.
Pritchard, of North Carolina. §£
The following delegates from SontlTTarollna

were enrolled : Rev. Dr. J. P. Boyce, Rev. Dr.
W. Williams, Rev. C. H. Toy, Rev. Dr. J. L.
Reynolds, Rev. W. D. Thomas, James H. Nash,
John Robertson, C W. Biggs, G. W.« Pickett,
Rev. J. Cnlpepper, F. W. Bason.
After*the enrolment of delegates the chair

announced that the election of officers was In
order.

Rev.I)r. S. Henderson, of Alabama, moved
that Dr. Mell -be elected president. Of 232
votes cast, Br. Mell received 230.
The election of vice-presidents being in or¬

der, 4he "ollo>lng were put in nomination:
Hiram Woods, Esq., of Baltimore; Rev. Dr. W.
G. Crane, of Texas; Rev. Dr. J. S. Coleman, ol'
Kentucky; Rev. W. W. Gardner, of Kentucky;
Rev. Dr. Crawford, of Kentucky; Rev. Dr.
Boyce, ofSouth Carolina,and Rev. Dr. J. R
GraveB, of Tennessee.
The president returned thanks lu appropriate

terms.
A. P. Abell. Esq., ot Virginia, being absent,

and A. Fuller Crane, of Maryland, declining
re-election, the convention elected as secreta¬
ries Dr. J. R. Hawkins, ofKentucky, and E. C.
Williams, Esq. ol Maryland.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
After the introduction of some unimportant

business, the tellers on the election of vice-
presidents reported that the Rev. Dr. w, c.
Crane, of Texas, was the only one elected.
On motion, the three next highest wei« de¬
clared elected, and were announced to be Rev.
J. 8. Coleman, D. D., of Kentucky, Rev. Dr. J.
P. Boyce, ofSouth Carolina, and Rev. Dr. A.
Sherwood, of Georgia.
Rev. Dr. Jeter, of Virginia, offered a series

)f resolutions, providing tor the appointment J |
)fa committee to confer with a similar com¬
mittee from Northern societies, to see how far
md in what way there can be co-operation
jetween them.
J. William Jones, of Virginia moved to lay

the. resolutions on the table. The vote was

taken, and, being very close, a "division" was-.
»died for, during the taking of which Dr.
leter asked and obtained permission to with¬
draw the resolutions, intimating that he would
renew them at some other time. .

Rev. Dr. J. B. Taylor, corresponding secre¬
tary, presented the report ol the ForeignMis¬
sion Board. The report shows an increase of
aver 15000 in contributions as oompared with
last year-shows the decided success of their
missionary paper, (the Home Foreign Jour- i

aal, ) and ably and earnestly sets forth the ne- j
:essity of reinforcing its mission stations. It
.eferred to the convention the question-
vkkh some have raised-as to whether our
ifotk should be vigorously prosecuted or trans-
erred to others, and ably set forth the ad van-
age of the former. It gives a detailed, most
nieresting and satisfactory account ol the sto¬
lons in China and Africa, and refers to the
invention the question of starting missions in
Surope.
Rev. Mr. Stout, of Georgia, moved to reler

he report to a committee on the Chinese mis-
ion and one on the African mission.
Rev. J. B. Hawthorn moved to add a corn¬

el ttee on a European mission.
Rev. Dr. Williams, oí Maryland, moved to

eter also to a committee on co-operation with j
Jorthern Baptists. B
Rev. Dr. Jeter seconded the motion and ,

vailed himself of the opportunity of expiai n-
ng his position on this question. He was not 2

a favor ot a dissolution of the Southern Ban- 2

1st Convention, but he wanted to see it we
ould not have some co-operation with North¬
an Baptists, which should be mutually aelvan-
ageous. He wanted to see if we could not
dopt some plan which should unite all hearts
nd all hands in our common and glorious
rork. He thought that the question should be
airly and kindly met, and that in this, as In r

ll else, we should seek after harmony. He
ms not simply a Southern Baptist, but a Bap- a
1st for the whole country, and for the world.
Rev. W. D. Thomas, of South Carolina, sub- (

alt ted that Dr. Jeter's speech was on the reso-
j ti ons he had some time before offered, and
iot on the real question before the bouse. The
oreign Mission Board had submitted no ques-
on of co-operation, but one as to wbether we ,
honld transfer Its operations to others. He
ld not wish at this time to discuss the gener- '1
I merits of the question, but simply to raise
ils point.
Rev. Dr. Taylor explained that this was the
uestion raised by the board, that there had
een certain publications on the subject, and
mt the board had received various letters on
ie subject. They did not desire the transfer, i
at wanted the question settled. >

Rev. Dr. Williams modified his resolution u
nd moved a committee on transfer. He was

rmly in favor of standing by our own organi¬
zion. But he wanted the question lalrly
let and settled.
Rev. Dr. Sumner, of Alabama, was unwil-
ng even to consider such a question. To p
im it was humiliating even to think of the p
osaibllity of transferring to others our own
ork.
The question being pot, the motion was
rerwhelmlngly lout, ana this would seem to
ittle for the present that, while the Baptist«
rtheSo'. th cherish the most fraternal feelings
»ward their brethren at the North, they in-
nd to abide by their organization and do
leir own work.

ia
bi

CHURCH, SOUTH. Im
HE GENERAL CONFERENCE Af. E.

In the General Conference of the Methodist I le
jiscopal Church on Friday, Bishop Wight-1 fo
an spoke briefly against thc useless waste of
ce in speech-making. Under a call of the
.nference a large number ot memorials
id communications were presented and
(erred, including one irom Virginia
j gn members who manufacture
id sell whiskey be punished; írom Missouri M
aylng for more rigid discipline in regard to

"

Dr: Ç' g' Marshall advocated the 18
laoiishment of a monthly eclectic magazine. 00
resolution to adjourn sine die on the 23d in- ne
int was laid on the table. Another that on 73

and after ike 13th ol May the conference shall
not receive or refer any resolutions tending to
a change or effect of discipline, pending which
the conference adjourned, to enable the mem¬
bers to attend the commemorative ceremo¬
nies.

GENERAL CONFERENCE OE THE

METHODIST PROTESTANT
CHURCH.

This conference, which assembled on Friday
in Baltimore, is composed of representatives
from the various annual conferences through¬
out the United States. The same relations
exist between the conferences as before the
war, no interruption of their fraternity occur¬
ring in consequence of that event Rev. Geo.
Nestor, of West "Virginia, was called tempora¬
rily to the chair, and proceeded to open the
conference with religious exercises. J. C.
Cherry, of North Carolina, was chosen
temporary secretary. A committee on cre¬
dentials was then ordered, of which Dr.
Sutherland is chairman. A committee of pul¬
pit service was appointed, J. T. Murray chair¬
man. A committee on rules of order was
ordered. The committee on credentials re¬

ported a hst of the representatives present.
On motion, the usual committees on Journals,
boundaries, judiciary, executive, literature,
means of grace, finance, home and loreign
missions, Sabbath schools, and temperance
were ordered, and a committee of ecclesiasti¬
cal visitors and comníunicatiOB» added to the
Hst. The conference adjournetfâintil after¬
noon.
On reassembling, at 3 o'clock, after religious

exercises,the conterence proceeded to business. '

On motion ofDr. Mtfriwy," Tuesday, at 3 o'clock
P. M., was set apart for the meeting of the
convention on the Book Concern and Periodi¬
cals. A paper on missions was read by Mr. B.
H. Richardson, and, on motion, it was refer¬
red to the Committee on Missions. The con¬
ference then proceded to the election of offi¬
cers. On the first ballot Rev. J. G. Whitefield,
of Virginia, was elected president; Rev. J.
Thomas Murray, of Maryland, and J. u. Cher¬
ry, of North Carolina, were elected secretaries;
Rev. L. W. Bates, D. D., reported rules of or¬
der for the government of the conference,
which were adopted.

CURRENT NOTES.

A QUEER CASE.
The physicians upon whose /eport the Eng¬

lish convict, Rutterford, was reprieved from
the gallows because his neck was deformed
by a burn, gave the following incomprehensi¬
ble opinion : "He cannot be hanged by the
ordinary means, for to secure against the risk
and a prolongation of suffering it Will be nec¬

essary to use a very considerable and unusual
amount of constricting force before the rope
can be adjusted in, su ch a manner as to sustain
the weight of the prisoner's body." Which
perhaps means that he would have to be choked
to death before he could be hanged.

OXFORD AND WOMAN'S RIGHTS.
There is a general notion in thiB country

that women are now admitted as students in
Oxford University, England. Professor Gold-
win 8mlth, In a note to the College Courant,
corrects this misapprehension. He says : "The
examination, to which girls are to be for the
first time admitted, is not the entrance exam¬

ination of the University, but an examination
for persons not belonging to the University,
commonly called the 'middle-class examina¬
tion,' and held under thc auspices of the Uni¬
versity for the purpose of raising the standard
of education in our secondary schools." This
is a very different tiling from an admission lo

the University Itself, a matter which Professor
Smith says "has never been mooted at Oxford."

A HATTY COINCIDENCE.
The Great Eastern was originally built and

designed for the East India trade. Proving
unfit for that purpose, lt seemed for awhile as

if she was only destined to be carried around
as a costly show for the public. Bot when thc
experiment of laying tho Atlantic cable was

mode, she was found, by her immenso size, to
be exactly adapted to the purpose of carrying
the coll. Since tho completion ol that under¬
taking she has been kept busy laying deep sea

cables, and has recently been chartered for five
years by the telegraph construction company
Df London, to complete contracts they have
on hand and In expectation. Jf thc expenso of
building such a vessel had been added to the
âlfflculûes to be overcome in establishing tele¬
graphic communication between this country
ind Europe, it might have delayed its consum¬
mation for years.

GOOD IDEA FOR DRUGGISTS.
An excellent suggestion Is made by an Eng¬

lish druggist In relation to the dispensing of
poisonous substances. He proposes that in
addition to the word "poison," the labels
should have printed on- their margins the ap¬
propriate antidotes tor each class of poisons.
A bottle containing a mineral acid for instance,
would have on its label : "Poison !-If taken
by accident, give, mixed with water, chalk, or

soap, or whiting, or oelling scrapings." Simi¬
lar labels might be printed for the various
classes of deadly drags..

COMMERCIAL NEWS.

Exports.
HAVANA-Per sehr Yoong Teazer-so.ooo reet

Jltch pine lamber, 184 empty mids, u empty
lerces, 2 casks rice.

The Charleston Cotton. Klee and Naval
Stores Market»

OFFICE CHARLESTON NBWB, )
MONDAY EVENING, May 9, 1S70. j

COTTON.-This staple was in good request and ;

¡rices were Armer, moving up an \'@-4c ¥ rb;
ales were 400 bales, Bay 4 at 16; 6 at 17; 7 at 173fJ
S at 18; 14 at 18X; 13 at 19; 9 atl«j¿; 8 at 20; 14 at
OJÍ; 8 at 21; 13 at 21.».,'; 2 at 21»;; 53 at 21 >£; 8 at
ix ; 18 at 21X ; 102 at 22c. We quote :

LIVERPOOL CLASSIFICATION.
Ordinary to good ordinary.18-¿020 1
Lowmiddling.21 >;@-
Mlddilng to strict middling.21X@22 t

RICE.-This grain was firm, and offering stock I
Ight ; sales 60 tierces of clean Carolina at 7.vc ¡j
b.lWe quote good rice at 1}¿@*^cc
NAVAL STORES.-The market was depressed t

,od without sales of note. Crude turpentine has
leclined, and we quote virgin at $315; yellow dip
,t $2 bb, and hard at $1 55 $ bbl.
FREIGHTS.-To Liverpool, by atoam, direct nomi- f

tal, via New York, 7-10d on uplands; ll-l6d | t
n sea Islands; by sail we quote 7-16d on

ipiand cotton, and Xd $ lb on Bea
Bland cotton. To Havre, by steam, corni-

lal; by sail, nominal at xe on uplands ] ï
.nd ixe on sea islands. Coastwise to
lew York, by steam, Xe f> rb on uplands
nd Mc on sea islands; by sail, Xe tb onup-
ftndB. To Boston, by steam, nominal; by Bail, x
íXe V m on uplands. To Philadelphia, by steam,
fe * lb on uplands; by Bail, somewhat nom-

aal. To Baltimore, by steam, X@Xc ? rb on

plands; by saU somewhat nominal. I ¡
EXCHANGE.-Sterling 60 day bills 24@24.>4'. £
DOMESTIC EXCHANGE.-The bankB purchase
Ight checks at par to X premium, and sell at X
remlum. Outside they purchase at par to X
remiam, and sell at X@X premium.
GOLB.-Buying at 13 and selling at 14

ii

Market« wy Telegraph. I ¿j
FOREIGN. I a

LONDON, May 9-Noon.-Consols wx. Bonds . ç

Mi. Tallow 448 Od. j.
Evening-Consols 94. Sixty-five bonds 87;Í. | fl
LIVERPOOL, May 9-Noon.-Cotton Arm, np-
.nds lOJid; Orleans uxdallXd; sales 10,000 g
Elles; shipments of cotton from Bombay to "th | S
Lstant since last report 26,000 bales.
Evening-Ootton steady, uplands ie;,'d; Or-
ans uxalixc; sales 12,000 bales including 3000 I 8I
r export and speculation. | ft
PARIS, May 9.-Bourse closed linn. Rentes T5Í.
HAVRE, May 9.-Colton opened quiet and firm
if 30;<c spot, if 29c afloat.

DOMESTIC.
NEW YORX, May 9.-Noon.-Stocks steady, j $;
oney easy at sae per cent. Gold 14J». sixty-two3
. Sterling, long, 9,\ short, 16- Tennessee ex-

npons 65.X; new 55; Virginia ex-coupons cox;
w C9 Louisiana old, 76; new, Tl; levees, sixes, J TR¡
; eights 91; Alabama eights 100; fives 72X; sa

Georgia sevens 94; North Carolina, old, 47; new

23%; South Carolina, old, M. Floor steady.
Wheat quiet and arm. Corn a shade better.
Pork steady; mess $29 so. Lard Uni]; 16,valene.
Cotton firmer at 23%a23%c; sales 10,000 bales.
Terpentine doll at 42%a43c. Rosin $210 for
strained. Freights quiet.
Evening.-The day opened with great ease in

money at 3a6 for call loans, and continued
thronghout the day. Exchange opened strong
on a basis of 9%a9%, and closed firm at 9a9%.
Gold opened firmer and advanced from 14% to

14%, and closed at 14%. Governments opened
quiet and steady, bnt afterward advanced with
increased demand and closed strong; 66's 10%;
new 13%; ten-forties 7%. Tennessees 60%; new

54%. Virginias 69; new 69. Louisiana sixes 76;
Levee sixes 72%; eights 91. Alabama eights 102
asked; Aves 72 bid. Georgia sevens 94. North
Carolinas 47J»j new 23;:. Sooth Carolinas 91; new
si)-'. Cotton strong and In fair demand; sales
3500 bales. Flour unchanged. Wheat lc better;
No. j spring $1 28; No. 2 $116%al 20%. Corn lc

better; new mixed Western $112al 15%. Pork
quiet; mess $29 25a29 50. Lard steady; steam 16%
al6%c; kettle 16%ai7c. Whiskey firmer; West¬
ern, free, $1 07al 07 >á. Groceries dull bnt steady.
Naval stores dull. Turpentine 42)4a43c, Rosin
$2 05a6. Freights to Liverpool steady ; cotton per
steam
BOSTON, May 7.-Cotton quiet and Urra; mid¬

dlings 23%a23%; sales 150 bales; net receipts 335

bales; coastwise 69 bales; total 1028 bales; stock
7000 bales.
BALTIMORE, May 9. -Flour dull and unchanged.

Corn firm, white $1 leal 18; yellow $1 l4al 15.
Wheat better feeling, Maryland $1 50al 60; Penn¬
sylvania $2 40. Pork Ann at $29 75a30. Bacon
firm, rib sides 16%c; clear sides I7%c; shoulders
13%c; hams 20a21c. Lard firm and quiet at 17,»«'a
Vi'Ac. Whiskey steady. Cotton in good demand
with an upward tendency; middling 22%c; sales
100 bales; receipts 36; sto^k 2825.
CINCINNATTI, May fi.-Corn advancing and held

at 97c. Whiskey oat of market but held ti $1 05a
1 06. Mess Pork $29 25a29 60.
LOUISVILLE, May 9.-Corn, choice $1 20al 25.

Bacon I3al4c; shoulders 17al7%c. Lard 17
Whiskey $1 03aJ, 04. Tobacco, sales 122 hhds at

$6al3 60 for frosted to medium leaf. -

ST. Louis, May 9.-Tobacco active and un-

changfcl. Corn dull, choice mixed and yellow
$115al IC. Whiskey higher at $1 04. Clear rio
sideB 17%al7%c. Lard quiet at 16%c tierce; 18c
keg.
NORFOLK, May 9.-Cotton quiet; low middling

21c; eales ac hales; receipts 841; exports, coast¬
wise 506; Stock 4036.
AUGUSTA, May 7.-Market finner; sales 282 bales;

receipts 160 bales; middling 21a21%.
SAVANNAH, May 9.-Cotton in moderate de¬

mand; middlings held at 21%c; sales 200 bales;
receipts 1PS9 bales; exports coastwise lew bales;
stock 407 bales.
GALVESTON, May 9.-Cotton firm and in fair de¬

mand; good ordinary I8%al8%c; sales 650 bales;
receipts 304; exports to Bremen 13C2; coastwise
389; stock 33,508 bales.
- MOBILE, May 9.-Stock of cotton* light, which
causes much firmness in price;.middlings 22c;
sales 10OQ bales; receipts 1274; exports to New
Orleans 193; stock 46,255 bales. .

NEW ORLEANS, May 9.-Cotton active and "de¬
mands full prices; middlings 22a22%c; sales 6foo
bales; net receipts 3180; coastwise 52; total 3232
bales; exports to Havre 2006bales; coastwise 806;
stock 143,068 bales.

>

Manchester Cotton Goods Market.
MANCHESTER, April 25-COTTON GOODS.-Thc

market Is quiet, and very little business has been
attempted. {The extensive orders in hand for In¬
dia and China engage our principal spinners and
manufacturers, so that fresh orders are difficult
to place for reasonably early delivery, while prices
are maintained very fully. Buyers are therefore
chiefly confining their attention to goods lu stock,
and to other classes of fabrics which can bc nego¬
tiated for on more reasonable terras, though pro¬
ducers generally require rather full rates.

Marmy, Ferris Si Co.'« Naval Stores
Circular.

NEW YORK, May 7.-SPIRITS TURPENTINE.-
Thc market hus been Irregular during thc week,
but tending steadily downward. The sales
amount to 1550 bbls, at 43a44c on the spot, and 42
a42>.c to arrive, closing weak at the lowest fig¬
ures. Receipts 724 bbls; no exporta.
Rosis.-The position of the market ls io every

respect unchanged. The offerings of all grades
are quite small, aBd prices were sustained. The
sales amount to 10,000 bbls, at $2 06a210 for
strained, $2 2aa2 76 for No 2, $3a3 75 for No 1, $4a
5 50 for pale, and $oac 60 for extra pale. Receipts
7071; exports 9718 bbls.
TAR-ls more active at lower figures. The sales

are 1700 bbls, chiefly at $216 for wilmington and
$2 05a216 for North County.

Easton Si Co. « Cotton Report, for thc
week ending May 6,1870.

NEW YORK, May 7.-THE MARXET.-In our
last report the market closed steady at 23%c for
middling uplands. Saturday, the small ship¬
ments from Bombay counteracted the dull Liver¬
pool news. Market steady at 28%c. Monday, the
market was dull and prices easier. Sales 695 at
23%c. Tuesday, the large receipts depressed the
prieee. Sales 769at 23c. Wednesday, spot cotton
was heavy and holders offered more freely, ¡»ales
2756. Thursday, the market was dull and prices
lower, the offerings were liberal, but buyers held
off. Sales 952. Middlings 22%c. Yesterday, with
more favorable advices from Liverpool, the mar¬
ket was steadier and prices a shade higher. Mid¬
dlings 22%c. Sales 2109.

Uol'd A Fla Mobile. N. 0. Texas.
Ordinary. ©18% ©18% @10 ©19%
Sood ordinary. ©20% ©20% ©21 ©21 v
Low middling. ©22 ©22.'«' ©22% ©22%
Middling. @22% ©23% ©23% ©23%
Sales of thc week 9082 bales-including 4712 to

spinners, 829 to speculators, and 3541 to ex-
joners.
Gross receipts at this port for the week 17,050

jales. Since 1st Septemper 611,609 bales.
1870. 1869.

Rock in Liverpool. 540,060 361,740
Vfloat from India. 95,000 329,000
Afloat from America. 180,000 196,000
Rock ia London. 40,550 84,100
moat for London. si,ooo 59,000
Stock In Havre. 74,150 39,500
tiloat for Havre. 66,766 52,191
Hockm Bremen. 14,307 £093
tfloat for Bremen. 12,261 11,346
Stock in United States ports... 334,165 234,021
»tock ia the interior towns... 69,604 42,830

Total. 1,457,783 1,414,821
Excess In visible supply. 42,96:
Stock of cotton held by Manchester spinners at
he mills, now 40,000 bales; same time 1869,60,000
laleu. Middling Orleans now, ll%all%d; then,
2d.
In the Bombay circular of 2d April, received

his morning, we find the following: "Our corrcs-
londence on whose opinion we place most reli¬
ance, do not confirm the estimate given by some
gents of a large falling off la the out-turn of the
rop. They think that the result will be about
he same as last year, as the districts where the
lamage has been greatest, are those In which the
ultlvatlon has been smallest, and they hope for
sufficient Increase in yield in the largest pro-

Iuclng localities to make up for the falling off."
In the meantime the deficiency In shipments so

ar this year, is great enough to more than coun-
erbaiance our very heavy receipts.
BOMBAY SHIPMENTS.-By special telegrams from

'inlay, Clark A Co:
1870. 1869.

Gt. Brit, Cont. Gt. Brit. Cont,
ïxports on 30th
April. 2,000 4,000 . 7,01-2

'revlously re¬
ported. 234,000 94,000 438,178 101,053

236,000 98,600 438,178 109,045
Ixpons IO 6th

May. 28,000 17,000 50,622 COS

259,000 115,000 488,600 109,650

»elicit to Great Britain.229,800
Ixcess to Continent. 6,350

Nashville Market.
NASHVILLE, May 6_COTTON.-There contin-
es to be some little life In the market, occasion-
d by the tilling of orders, but there is no specula-
Ive movement. There was a slight Improvement
a the tone to-day, but no change In prices. The
Harket closed qnlet as follows: Inferior 12al4; or-
inary I5al6c; good ordinary I7al8%c; low mul¬
ling 20c; strict low mlddllng20)ic.

COTTON STATEMENT.
tock.on hand Sept. 1, 1869.None
iecelved to-day. 132
leceived previously.45.304-45,436

Total.45,436
hipped to-day. 330
hipped previously.38,678-30,808
tock on hand.6,428
FLOUR.-Market steady as follows: $4 50 for
nperune; $5 for extra; $c for family and $6 75
ir fancy.
CORN-Sales to-day of 1200 bushels at $117c

I 20 per bushel, sacked and delivered in depot,
OATS.-We quote at 70a75c per bushel, sacked
id delivered ia depot.
WHEAT.-We quote buying price as follows;
edlterranean 95; red $1 05; amber and white
i moi 1 KM

Columbus Market.
COLOMBO'S, May c.-COTTON.-On yesterday

1ère was a fair demand at thc following rates,
Lies 349 bales; Ordinary iraise; good ord]-

nary MtfalSXc; loir middling maisie: mid¬
dling 20a20Xc; strict middling. 2C^c. Salea cf
the weet lSOl bales-620 to European orders, 229
Northern account, 463 to Boston for Northern
spinners. Sales of the week are 286 bates leas
than previous week. Week's receipts 498 bales
against 866 the previous one and 148 the corres¬
ponding week or last season. Shipments 1417
bales-1371 by S. W. R. R., 46 for home consump¬
tion.

WEEKLY STATEMENT.
Stock on hand Sept. l, 1869. 126
Received past week. 498
Receivedpreviously.64,388-64,848

Total..". 66,009
Shipped paBt week.1,417
Shipped previously.64,194-56,611
Stock on hand Hay 6, 1870. 9,398
On the week the stock has decreased 914 bales.

Wilmington Market.
WILMINGTON, May 7-SPIRITS TURPENTINE.-

Receipts or 230 casks; for the week 1337 casks.
Sales of 186 casks at 37, and 100 do., free on
board, at 37KC per gallon.
ROSIN.-Receipts 818 bbls; for the week 6031

bbls. Sales of 362 bbls at $l 60for strained; $3 26,
$3 60, $8 62X&3 75 for No. 1, and $4, $4 60, $4 62K
a6 for pale.
CRUDE TURPENTINE.-Sales of 327 bbls at $3 26

for virgin, $2 66 fer soft and $1 60for hard.
TAR.-Sales of 124 bbls at $i 40 per bbl.
COTTON.-Receipts 32 bales; for the week 263

bales. Sales of 63 bales as follows: i at 17; lat
18; GO at 20, and l at 20Kc per pound.

Receipts by Railroad, May 9.
SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

491 bales cotton, 38 bales domestics, 80 bbls
flour, 266 bushels grain, 143 casks clay, 91 bbls
naval stores, 4 cars wood, 2 cars lumber, l car
stock. To Railroad Agent, A J Salinas, J D Aiken
A co, Frost A Adger, Pelzer, Rodgers A co, W C
Courtney & co, Wardlaw ii Carew, G W Witte, W
W Smith, Graeser A Smith, G H Walter A co, W B
Williams A Son, Brodie A co, Smith A Chapeau,
Kinsman A Howell. W Roach, Armstrong A co, A
B Mulligan, W K Ryan, E J Wlss A co. G W WU
Hams A co, J B E Sloan, Wagener A Monsees, W
S Henerey, Street Bros A co, Claghorn, Herring
A co, and Goldsmith^ Son. ,

* NORTHEASTERN* RAILROAD.
149 bales cotton, 535 bbls naval stores, cars lum

ber, live stock, mdse. Ac. To G W Willis, J N Rob-
Bon, Caldwell & Son, Mowry A Son, Walter A co,
A J Salinas, Kendall A Dockery, J D Aiken A co
w H Chafee A co, Frost A Adger, G W Mciver, G
W Witte. Reeder A Davis. Pelzer, Rodgers A co, J
MarshaH, Jr, Barden & Parker, Mnlth à Chapeau,
Kinsman A Howell, W Stock, J Trlest, G W Wil¬
liams A co, S D Stoney, Wlss A co, and Railroad
Agent. r

POUT GALERUA R.
MOON'S PHASES.

First Quarter, 8th, 10 hours, 17 minutes, morning
Full Moon, 16th, 12 hours, 43 minutes, moralling.
Last Quarter, 22d. 12 hours, 49 minutes, morning.
New Moon, 30th, 4 hours, 37 minutes, morning.

Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday...
Friday.
Saturday...
Sunday.....

SUN.
KISES.

6.. 7
6.. ß
6.. 5
5.. 4
6.. 4
6.. 3
6.. 2

SUN
BETS.

6..46
6..47
6.. 47
*6..4S
6..49
6.. 60
6. .60

HOON
R. A 8.

1..32
2..12
2..40
3..28
4.. 09
4..46
rises-

mon
WATER

1..49
2.. 61
3.. 53
4..50
'6..47
6..36
7..36

MARINE NEWS.

CHARLESTON, S. C., MAY 10

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
Steamship Prometheus, Gray, Phlladetphi

lei t -inst. Mdse. To W A Courtenay, Railroad
Agents, R H- McDowell, Pelzer, Rodgers A co. W
T White, W G Whlldcn A co. J E Adger A co, H F
Baker.* co, Cameron, Barkley A co, Jeffords A co,
J Cosgrove, Dowle, Moise A Davis, M Drake, J U
Abrahams, C Yolgt, Walker, Evans Sc Cogswell. P
Walsh, C P PoppeBhelm, W S Henerey, Laurey A
Alexander, Holmes' Book Store, Fogartie's Book
Store, Johnston, Crews & co. B Johnson ii co. J M
Greer,»L Chapín, Claghorn, Herring A co, C Han
cock, T cordes, Gaslight Company, Macduff Co¬
hen, and others. Between Hatteras and Lookout
passed some twenty sall, bound South.
Sehr J H Hancock, Oro weil, Boston-12 days.

Icc and mdse. To W Roach ft co, Railroad Agent,
Tudor Ice Company. D ir SIlcox. E R Cowper-
th wait, J Heins, R Wliltp, F R Scott, Muller, Nim¬
itz A co, A Langer, D Paul A co, J Thomson A co,
Killick, Wickenberg A co, Kinsman A Howell, L
Jervey. Jr, J Hurkamp A co, C H Glldden, B Fwd-
manu lt co, M Goldsmith A Son. Cameron, Bark¬
ley li co, W M Bird A co, ll F «V Brower, Dowle.
Molsf A Davis, W Brookbank*, Ord-;: and others.
Sehr Sabino, Currier, Norfolk, '« a-8 days.

Corn. To T Tupper A Sons.
Sehr Ann S Deas. Garbatl. West Point Mil', ll

tierces rice. To Thurston A Holmes.
Steamer Marion. Adair, santee River. 35 bales

cotton, 217 bbls rosin, 43 bbls turpentine, 9 bbls
crude, mdse, Ac. To Ravenel A Holmes, Pelzer,
Rodgers 4 co, J R Pringle A Son, C N Averill ir.
Son, - Smith, J Marshall, Jr, Barden A Parker, M
Goldsmith A Son, Wagener A Monsees, S L How¬
ard A Bro, J H Graver ie co, Gaillard A Mlnott, J
A Smythe, and others.
Received rrom Chlsolm's Rice Mill. 27 tierces

rice. To U L Cblsolm.
BELOW.

A herm brig, unknown.
CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Brig Forest State, Shute, Boston, via Doboy, Ga
-Street Bros ic co.
Sehr Young Te az er, Brightman, Havana-J A

Enslow A co.
SAILED YESTERDAY.

Steamer Dictator, McMillan, Pulatka, via Jack¬
sonville, Fernandina and Savannah.

FROM THIS PORT.
British bark David McNatt? Lockhart, Liver¬

pool, April 23.
Steam tug Martha Washington, 81mmons, Wil¬

mington, N O, May 7, for New York.
SAILED FOR THIS PORT.

British bark Ansdell, Taplin, from Bermuda,
April 23.

(ttljino, (¡Erockcrrj, #c.

QUENCH CHINA.
The undersigned would most respectfully In¬
onu his friends and the public, that he 1B selling
."BENCH CHINA at very reduced prices; also a

Ine stock, well assorted, of Glassware and W. Q.
Tare as agent, and such a stock generally to
neet the wants of that liberal patronage as here-
ofore bestowed opon him.

R. H. MCDOWELL, Agent,
King street, corner of Liberty street.

aprl4 thain_

^IJJJAM G. WHILDEN & «).,

DEALERS IN

vVATOHES, JEWELRY,
Silver-Platedvtrar^e,

AND

PA.1VCY GOODS-
f

IMPORTERS OP

CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
1HTNA DINNER SETS from $30 IO $75.
1HINA TEA SETS rrom $8 to $25.
ICT GOBLETS, $2 50 to $12 per dozeD.

IUT CHAMPAGNES, $2 50 to $10 per dozen.

IDT WINES, $1 25 to $S w>er dozen.

'UT CORDIALS, $1 25 lo $6 per dozen.

:tJT LEMONADES, $2 50 to $6 per dozen.

:UT TUMBLERS, 75 cents to $12 per dozen.

IECANTERS, $2 to $12 per dozen.

HE IMPROVED GEM SELF-SEALING JARS,
all sizes

EXTRA PIECES FOR CHINA SETS.
RESERVE DISHES.

BOWLS.

BUTTERS.
SUGARS.

CREAMS.

ROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
POR

COUNTRY TRADE,
L\ ORIGINAL PACKAGES.

T WHOLESALE, No 137 MEETING ST.

OPPOSITE HATNE STREBT.

T RETAIL, No. 235 KING STREET,
CORNER BEAUFAIN.

maya

AGENCY THAI

HART
Ko. 39 HAY5E STREET, AND COR.VI

CHARLES
OW A FTJLL ASSORTMENT CONSTANTLY 0Í

mens 3mo

Ora9 s, QT rjgnuca Is, Sit.

.gNOCH MORGAN'S SONS'

(ESTABLISHER 1809.)
(211 Washington street, N. Y.

SAPOLIO
THE

BEST
THING

OUT

For Cleaning WINDOWS (without water;) re

moving Stains from MARBLE and PAINT; Polish
lng KNIYES, (no scratching;) Washing DISHES
scrubbing FLOORS, FLOOR CLOTH, TABLES,
BATU TCR3, Ac; Polishing Tin, Brass, Iron
Copper and Steel Wares; Removing Gums, Oil
Rust and Dirt from Machinery. Indispensable
for House Cleaning, and all uses (except washing
clothes.) It costs but a few cents, and is sold by
all good Grocery, Drug and Notion Stores.
For sale by GOODRICH, W1NEMAN A CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, and DOWlE, MOISE A

DAVIS, Wholesale Druggists, Chaileston, S. C.
mehi tuthemos

'DYSPE^
i EVERYWHERE

MOISE &D
PROPRIETORS

& WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

N. £. The Commissioner of Revenue hos decided
that any dealer can sell this article without a

special license. roch 2

ROSADALIS. à

»wm
TO

;ROSADALIS.
Sold by

GOODRICH, WINEMAN à CO.,
Direct Importers or European Drugs and Chem-

Icals. Charleston. S.C._. may8 stuthly
' Murray & Lanman's

Florida Water,
The most celebrated and
most delightful of all per¬
fumes, for use on the hand¬

kerchief, at the toilet, and
in thc bath, for sale by all
Druggists and Perfumers.
For sale by DOWIE, MOISE A DAY1S,
Jan24mws4mos Charleston, S. C.

Zj[ BAKING J?Powbe*
THE STANDARD REPUTATION AT¬

TAINED by this unrivalled and infallible
YEAS r POWDER during twelve years past, is due
to Its perfect purity, healthfulness and economy.
Put up In tins, actual weight, as represented, and
will keep Tor years.
The quantity required ror use is from one-fourth

to one-hair less than other Baking Powders.
Sold by Grocers throughout the United states.

DOOLEY A BROTHER,
Manufacturers and Proprietors,

No. 69 New street, New York.
mchl4 mws3mos

"r\NLY INFALLIBLE REMEDY
\J KNOWN."

'FREE FROM POISON. NOT DANGEROUS
TO USE."

'COSTAR'S" RAT, ROACH, Ac, EXTERMINATOR
Destroys them effectnaJiy and Forever.

"COSTAR'S" BED-BUG EXTERMINATOR
Certain, sure and quickly Prevented.

'COSTAR'S" INSECT POWDER (ONLY PURE)
nstantly kills Roaches, Bed-Bug0, Moths and

Insects.
aw For safety use only "COSTAR'S."
Special Wholesale Agents at Charleston.1 GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO.
Sold by all Druggists. may4-wiyrD*c

tis.

D SCALES.
ÏSFEERED TO

& CO.,
ER KING AND MARKET STREETS,

TON, S. O.
: HAND AI MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.

Spool Cotton.

THE CELEBRATED

A.T.STEWART&CO.
-SOL£ AGENTS

FOR THE UNITED STATES.
For sale In Charleston by

J. E. READ A CO.

JU-STKIXCOHfl . ft«^aM»
«KUMBsV

SIX-CORD.

af ÜDálej, SaÜMMÍi
april mwBie

No. 2t»l KING STREET. CORNER WENTWORTH,.
AGENT FOR THE MANUFACTURERS.

OP THl!

CELEBRATED

STAR SHIRTS!'
EACH QUALITY OF SHIRT IS NUMBERED.

PRICES AS FOLLOWS fl
No. 42.$2 00
No. 62. 2»
No. T2. 806
No. 82. SM

feu3 amos

iflisreüaiieons.

IF YOU WANT THE CELEBRATED -

CARTER'S WRITING and COPYING INK
combined, go to

EDWARD PERRY,
No. 166 Meeting street, opposite Charleston Hotel,.
Charleston. S.C._decl4 6moe

Q.REGG «fe OSLEY,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

AND

Agents for thc sale of
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

AUGUSTA, GEOKGIA.
JAS. J. GREGG, JOHN OSLEY, JB,

Late of Granltevllle, S. C. Late Arm Osley, Wilson.
aprl8imo_A Co., Aùgnsta, fla

pAUL C. TRENHOLM,*
(LATE COURTENAY A TRENHOLM,)

AGENT OP

BALTIMORE AND CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIP COMPANV,

AND

SHOPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
No. 2 UNION WHARF.

febl tnths4mos_

pHUPEIN A WINKLE R,
DENTISTS,

OFFICE NO. 276 EINO STREET.

DOTI3 imof

JOHN MARSHALL JB.,

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

S'AVAL STORES, COTTON, LUMBER AND RICE.

MARSHALL'S WHARF,
Charleston, S. C.

ang24 a_
SHAMPOOING AND HAIR CUTTING.

LADIES AND CHILDREN
Lttended at their residences promptly and at

reasonable rates.
Send orders to

W. E. MARSHALL. Barber,
apron No. 81 Broad street, (np stairs.) *f


